Renovations continue to
inconvenience students
by Jeremy Krause
News Writer
On-campus students may oe
a little inconvenienced now, but
it's all being done fo r more convenience in the future .
De8ot is undergoing a S3.2
million •renovation. which is
more than it cost to build the
dining center in 1965. The
project is being funded by student fees rather than by the taxpayers and is expected to be
completed sometime next fall.
Changes being made include
a larger lobby to accommodate
students better in cold weather.
An overhang will also protect

students in foul weal.her.
Currently, the only accessi ble entrance is the north
entrance facing Knutzen Hall.
The new entrance will feature
restrooms and an elevator for
handicapped access.

Jerry Lineberger, the Associate Director of I.he University Centers, said , "Anot her
drastic change is that there will
not be as many hot food lines ."
He said that stude nt s eat from
the salad b""--01ore today than
they did in 1965.
There will also be new dishwashing machines installed that
are si milar to the ones used in
the Wooden Spoon. This is to
prevent dishes falling down the
shaft.
A circular driveway is also
planned inste ad of the straight

driveway being used now

t-O

in-

su re the safety of the students
and also for the convenience of
the truck drivers.
The basement of De bot is not
escaping change either. An improved bakery will serve the
dieters' needs better. The roof
will also be replaced and so will
the ai r conditioner. ,

Renovations continue to progress on DeBot. The $3.2 million project should
reach completion sometime next fall semester. Pictured are changes being made
to the south side of.the building. (Photo by Lisa Stubler)

New director appointed
by Amanda Scott
Co11trib11tor
"The University of Stevens
Point has one of the country's
finest housing programs," said·
Randy Alexander, the new
directo r of Res idence Life.
Alex ander succeeded Rohe n
Nicholson in January after
:--Jicholson became UWSP's
St udent Conduct Officer.

Randy Alexander
Residence Life Director
Alexander is now res1xmsible for the total operation of
the 12 residence halls and L~e
direction of their 3,500 residents. He will also be in charge
of a sµff of 50 full-time p rofessionals and several hundred
part-ti me student workers.
Alexander came from
Wichita State. which is twice
the size of UWSP but only has
t ,CX>O on-campus residents.
Alexander was chosen out of 30
applicants for the position here.
"I got to know the people
here and their program through
business conferences and I was

very impressed. Fo r the town's ·
size, it has a lot to offer," said
Alexander . .
One o f the first tasks as direc1or will be developing new
livi ng options for student s and
hall
overseeing
residence
renovations.
"The master plan fo r the halls
is to change them, make them
different from each other. ot
ali stude nLS are the same, they
have different needs. The halls
should serve those different
needs. One of the things we· re
planning is an upperclass hall
that will have suites and se miprivate baths," said Alexande r.
Beginning this summer ,
Pray-Si ms will undergo total
renovation. An elevator will be
installed for use by the handicapped.
The age and obselescence o f
all the halls will requi re major
work in the nex t few years.
A).i:xander believes that the
buildings are well-suited to
structural alterations
A native from Fort Worth,
Texas, he hold,abachelor' s and
master's degree from East
Texas State University in Commerce.
AleXander began his career
in collegiate housing work as a
residence hall director at
Eastern Illinois University in
Charleston.
Late r assignments were as
assistant dean of students at
Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches, Texas, for
two years , then director of
residential living at Southwestern Texas State in San Marcos for two years before going
to Wichita.
He is past president of the
Upper :'vlidwest Region of the
Association of College and
University Housing Officers;;;J
He is married and has two
children.

Former Pointer in jail again
by Sarah Sell
C011trib11tor
Former Pointer football
player, Keith Lenard Majors ,
who cost the football team a
share of the NAIA Division 11
championship in 1987, has been
leading a life o f c rime since his
days at UWSP.
~ajors is currently being
held in the Milwaukee County
Jail for a felony forgery charge ·
and two nl isdemeanor counts of
obstructing an office r. He could ,
face up to 16 years in prison if
convicted.
\Yhen Majors ,yas ch.arged
with these crimes, he was al- '

ready on probation for felony
charges in Texas and misdemeanor charges in Portage
County.
The former athletic star's
troubles began when .he and
teammate Aatron Kenney transferred from Angelo State in San
Angelo , Texas, to UWSP. Both
failed to inform university officials that their eligibility to play
football had been used up. •

NAIA Division 11 cham pi onship.
After Ma~ors' and Kenney's
ineligibility was revealed, the
team had to forfeit its games and
give up the title they shared.
Iri the time that followed ,
Majors was charged fo r issuing
worthless checks and fraudulent
use of credit cards. Majors disappeared from Stevens Point
before he was actually convicted of the p harges.

:_ He

Majors was the second leadwas fo und at a motel in
ing ruslfe r for the Pointers' and .. · . Portage County usin g a false
he was also .the team '.s third · - , name. Afte r being arrested ,
leading recC:"iver. ~ The team
Majors atte mpted to hang himended the 1987 season with a
se lf in July 1988 in a Portage
13-_1-1 record and tied. for the
County Jail ce ll.
Majors spent time under
psychiatric eval uation and was
put on probat ion for four years.
He now faces having his probaThe membership recs we re
t.ion revoked because of the new
created by a university comm itcharges.
tee and were then approved by
~ --=- - - ' ,
the Faculty Senate.

·Fees go into effe~tFeb. 18
by Kelly Leeker
News Writer
Meniberslup fees for the
E{lhancement
new
Healtft
Center will be put into effect
starting February 18. These
fees will be charged to university personnel and members of
the public who wish to use the
fit ness and recreat ion cente r.
"There will still be absolutely no fee for the students," said
Dr. Jerry Gotham, director of
physical education. "The students have already paid for the
center."
For a recreation membershi p,
the public will pay SI50 annually or S2D monthly; senior
citizens will be charged S25 annually and guests, S5 per day.
University personnel and a
spouse will have to pay $50 per
person each year. The children
of university workers will be
charged SIO annually . .

"The money collected will be
used mainly fo r supervision of
the facilities," said Gotham.
This will include both student
and faculty superv isors.
The Faculty Senate defeated
a proposal by John Munson,
chair of the Schoo l of Healtli,
Physical Education, Recreation,
and Athletics, for the installation o f I 00 parlcing spaces on
the west side of the center. The
Senate instead proposed using
the area fo r greene ry and installing only six parking stalls for
handicapped parking.

"The decis ion for parking is
now in the hands ofthe Chancellor," said Gotham , "and he is expected to decide that m atter very
soon. "
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ROTC cadets awarded
The aw ard many cadets were

by Cara Kinczewski
C11111ri/m111r

waiting for is actually more of

The Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) held its semi-

annual awards ceremony on
Feb. 7. Some 50 cadets were
given awards in the areas of
academic achievement and
military skill.
Twenty-four cadets received
Letters of Commendation,
which means a grade point
average of 3.0 or higher, and 17
cadets received the Academic
Excellence
Award,
which
means a grade point average of
3.S or higher.
Mike W aubanascum and
Jenny Gonzales received the
Anny Physical Fitness Test ImCollin
provement Awards.
Albrecht and Pat Gottsacker
received the Varsity Athletic
Award. Lynn Bielmeier and
Terry Twet were awarded Fitness Excellence Awards.

an assi gnment than an award.
The MS Branch Selection is the
career choice of the cadets after
they finish college.
Selections were distributed
as follows : Collin Albrecht,
field artillery; Brian Bornick,
combat engineers; Nick Corrao,
infantry; James Davel, field artillery; Keith Fabry, finance;
Raquel Johnson, finance; Kenneth Kunst, armor; Paul Lemke,
infantry; Amy Schroeder, air
defense artillery; Mark Spoehr,
combat engineers; and Terry
Twet, air defense artillery.
The keynote address was
given by Dr. Eugene Johnson,
associate dean of the College of
Letters and Science. Johnson
spoke of the ftne qualities of the
ROTC cadets, especially their
ability to adjust in times of

cnsts.

Bock Run on Sunday
The Stevens Point/Plover
Area Chamber of Commerce 1s
sponsoring. the Tenth Annual
Point Bock SK and IOK Race in
St
p · t
S d
evens
om
on
un ay
FebThruary !7.be .
1
00
e race gtnS at : p.m.
at Ben Franlclin Junior High
School, 2000 Pollc Street,
Stevens Point The race is held
yearly incelebrationofthePoint
Bock Beer season.
5K and !OK races will be
h Id ·th ·
ard d ~ .
e ':"'. _pnzesaw e orslX
~:~!1vis1ons for ~th male and
. e top male
e runne~.
and female_WlllIICrs m each race

w1U receive a handcrafted
wooden barrel.
First place winners in each
division will receive hand carved wooden trophies with
medals awarded for second and
third place finishers.
Runners may register in acivance at the Chamber of Commerce office. Registration is

$9.00 in advance and SI 1.00
d
d · I d
I
race ay an rnc u es .a ongsl~eved commemo~at1ve Tshut. Race day reg1strat1on ,s
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
at Ben Franlclin Junior High
School
~ th
. S ·
ponsors or e event are the
Stevens Pornt/Plover Area
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Stevens
Point
Brewery,
WSPT/WS~ Radio, , PepsiCola, Hardee s, Athlete s Foot,
SentryWorld Sports Center,
Holiday Inn, and Super 8 Motel.
For more infonnation please
call 71 S/344 _1940 _

'

CorrectIOil
•
An article In last week's
l>olnter reported that a
fence wtll be built around
Schmeekle Reserve. The
fence will be built around
Parking Lot J .

SGA Calendar Update
At the Febrwuy 7th .muting:

On the agenda:

11'

ti'

.r-

The senate passed a 1.6
pezcent (~1.20) segregated fee
increase. The proposal, which
would be for the next fiscal year,
would cover the expected incn:ases in student organization
requests.
·
ti' Dr. Bill Hettler addressed
lhc proposed question of raising
the student allocation to health

services.

ti'

Mayor Scott Schultz gave
the senate an update of issues
concerning students in the com-

~_,urury.

.

..-

Pour new student
.enators were approved. They
were Connie May (CNR) Mike
Schumacher (L&S), Eli Bush
(L&S), and Pat Bacher (L&S).
ti' Deb Gustafson, from lhe
Women 's Resource Center,
presented a."tape promoting the
l'fOIFalll "Hot, Sexy and Safer"

which will appea,- on campus
IM.dt6.
.-

Performing ArtistJ for lhe
Prevention of Injuries, a new
student organization, is up for
student recognition.

THE BIG PICTURE
113"

Nelson Mandela warned

that

if economic sanctions

against South Africa are lifted
by the European community his
African National Congress will
make the country so unstable investors will be scared off.
The 12-member European
community formally suppo~
lifting sanctions when the
government moved to repeal
certain apartheid laws.
ff' The South African Parliament scrapped the Population
Registration Act, the Group
Areas Act and the Land Areas
Act; which determined where
certain people could live, work,
eat and be born or buried.
However, the passing of these
acts has only symbolic meaning
at this point for all black South
Africans.

being planned to discuss the

matter more seriously.
113"
Last week California officials said the state-controlled
water supply system would cut
off all farmers in the San Joaquin Valley from water through
irrigation systems, which will
result in over S00,000 acres of
fields not being planted , adding
up to $2 billion in lost agricultural production.
The San Joaquin Valley currently grows one-half of the
nation's fruits, nuts and
vegetables. Experts, however,
claim that this will have little effect on food prices at the supermarket. Slight increase .will be
seen in foods such as
cauliflower, broccoli, almonds
and peaches, with the largest increase to be seen in lettuce.

Q'
After a decade of what
department officials call "semineglect," stemming from extra
programs, more students and the
removal of cauliflower asbestos, Wisconsin is building and
refurbishing i~ state school
buildings at its highest level in
IS years. This year, $413 million in construction projects
were either begun or planned.
Taxpayers are being asked to
fund a large percentage of this

construction.
While burglaries in Milwaukee declined about S percent this past year, the number
of robberies soar~d 80 percent.
Law officials there blame the increase in the spontaneity and
quickness of robberies over the
planned strategy of a burglary.
ff'

The classification system now
used in South Africa will not be
changed for current citizens
(having been previously classified). It will only prevent those
born fro m now on from being
classified according to the old
Jaws. But even this must wait
until a new constitution is
ratified.
113"
Lithuanians defied President Gorbachev' s appeals and
overwhelmingly voted for independence from Moscow. 90

percent of all votes cast were in

GARBAGE PICKUP NOTICE TO
RESIDENTS OF STEVENS POINT
PLEASE BE REMINDED that city
ordinance PROHIBITS the placing of
garbage cans on the curb PRIOR to
6:00pm the night before pickup day,
and all garbage cans MUST BE
removed from the curb by midnight
.
the ~ay of the pic~up. Pickup
1nformat1on may be obtained from the
City Garage, 346-1537.
City ordinance provides penalties.for
violations.

favor of the independence
move, which saw about 8S percent of all eligible Lithuanians
vote. This decisive event is expected to encourage other
republics to similar action.
The Soviets are also considering dissolving the Warsaw
Pact, Eastern' EuroP.C'S answer
BY ORDEF,l OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
' to NATo:· Pqland, Czechos. .
· Barbara Kranig, City Clerk
lovaki a. Hungary Romania and
Bulgaria all support th~ move. A . . Pubhsh Februa_ry 1_4,. 199J , ·
conference at a later date is

~---~------------------1

J;j:s lJO :Jo KE
.TI-J~

Under Finance:

v ~c · 13ocK ~Tot::.E'~
-.,~H IIRT}t()\J SE HAS

ti' .

SigmaMuTauisrequesting approval of $513 allocation
for travel expenses.
ti' Approval of reserve settings for fiscal year 1992 will
come before senate.

0 EJJ ll=l'.-~ I t-L l N G.,
I

VAR.ti £l"Y Or \/W ~p

ti'

FREE FOOD AND A
LITTLE TNT!
Test/Note
taking
skills
workshop
Wednesd a)', Feb. 20, 7 p.m.,
Ma.in Lounge, Allen G:emer
SGA WANTS YOU! President and
Vk.it-Prtsldent and ltfl.&tor appUca-

tlou""' available la the SGA ollt<e
la !he Camput Actjrilia Comptu.
AppUcadom on due Feb. 2$.Slop la

mayorcal~4137 lor-

()

A:OPPARE.L AT ~A2JH<oCj
\..
LOW f'R1C.1E~ 1

ITT~ UNl'ERSITY
~ STOR=....

~~~,

c·
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Freedom fighting or self-serviance?
by Ron Wirtz
Editor-i11-Ch1ef
Rhetoric. It gets old, especially when it's unchained and
unsubstantiBled. Every time you
tum around some politician is
filling your ear with rhetoric
that's either not nothing new or
totally illogical (with respect to
your own viewpoints, obviously. We all Icnowpoliticians really are logical, right?) .
One thing that this rhetoric
has yet to focus on is how the
U.S. freedom fighting machine
sifts through the spectrum of
world turmoil to find a cause
wonhy enough for its intimidat·
ing power.
There have been plenty of
opportunities for the U.S. to
fig ht for the cause of freedom .
China (Tieneman Square).
Panama, the Falkland Islands,
Grenada, and of course Iraq.
Where does the presidential of·
lice keep that sacred equation
which determines U.S . involvement in a situation?
Support of the troops in Iraq
becomes tempered by the fact
our fight against world oppression is conditional. We fight

thousands of Chinese students
and citizens gathered demanding democratic changes.· The
demonstration wa.s violently
crushed.
But where was the beacon of
democratic · light? Still in
Washington washing its hands
of any involvement in China.
But Washington officials did

equation consists of I don't
Icnow. If we were true oppres·
sion fighters we would be getting involved in the Soviet
unrest. Here are people demand-

ing independence from the
Kremlin. In Lithuania last week,
90 percent of the people voted
for independence. I seriously
doubt there was that much support for our own revolution.

make a statement on the situation:
"Bad China. Bad, bad China.
Anymore of that and we'll cut
off our ginseg exports." Token
regrets and soft reprimands. Apparently the freedom fighting
machine was grounded, possibly due to the great strength of the
would-be foe.
What exactly that sacred war

However, we have no busi·
ness interfering with Soviet social evolution. Getting involved
in a Soviet civil war would be as
absurd as the Russians getting
involved in our own 125 years
ago. Yes, conditions there are
· bad, Perestroikia has not taken
hold or been effective and the
government is unstable at best .

The difference is Russia cannot spend money it doesn 't
have, wh.ile we have a S3 trillion
deficit. Not exactly a good
economic example.

We're just lucky our credit
cards are good in other
countries,orwe'd be standing m
. food lines too.
But back to the subject, instead of the rhetoric of freedom
fighting for the ideals of
democracy against oppression,
let's label things as they are. The
U.S. fights for its own use , and
for no one elses (at least direct·
ly). That's not necessarily bad .
But if this is the case, make sure
the rhetoric is used as a
motivator, and not as a cover.
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We fight battles against
drugs, going into Panama with
the sole purpose of bringing
Manuel Noreiga out And for
what? A few federal charges
whic h may not everi stick.
Noriega will be paroled in a
couple years, and doing the
kucharacha around the White
House because he could have
been executed if tried in
Panama. Oh, the irony of
freedom fighting.
We fight battles of rhetoric
when maybe we should have
been the runners of democracy
we claim to be. China. two years
ago in Tieneman Square,

A few days ago I was watch·
ing a ti:Ievision program with a
group of people about women
who had such severe postpartum depression after giving
birth that it developed into a
psychotic state and possessed
them to become very hostile and
to go so far as to lcill their own
babies.
As we listened to these
women recall some obviously
very painful memories of how
they murdered what was once a
part of them without even realizing what they were doing, I
couldn' t help feeling deep sympathy for them. They were obviously sick end in need of help.
But what appalled me were
the reactions of the audience and

STAFF

Peace

one right now , battling a manlooking for power through
economics and aggression.

by Kelly Leeker

THE POINTER
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especially of some peoP.le in the
room. They hated the ' women
and declared that they would
like to kill the women for what
they had done. Being in a
psychotic s(!UC, they argued ,
was clearly an excuse in order to
get away with coldblooded murder.

other group of people ,(In fact I
happen to lilce men very much).
Who is to say that one race is
better than another'?
And though I cannot understand how a homosexual feels,
if they are happy and not hurting
anyone they should not be con-

We should try to look at everything through
the oth_er person's eyes before we judge
This kind of narrow-minded
thinlcing can be seen in many
places around campus. Students show prejudiced attitudes
against
racial
groups,
homosexuals, and people of the
opposite sex.
I am a white female and am
definitely not a homosexual, but
I do not feel I am superior to any

dernned for their actions. Stu·
dents and everyone else for that
matter.§hould be able to express
themselves through music,
dress, speech and actions
without being labeled a freak.
These same students also

have narrow views about students from lower income
families. With many farms and
small businesses being shut

down, families are finding
themselves without money and
·sometimes even without a
home.
I have listened to people in
my classes tAlk about how these
people should have enough dignity to find a "decent" job and
get back on their feet. Well let
me tell you, having lived on a
farm all my life, it seems impos·
sible to me for someone who has
worked at an occupation all his
life to suddenly start a new
career. He does not have either
the money or the resources to
get a new education, and his
business is all he Icnows.
I am not trying to imply that
everyone on campus has narrow- minded views of the world.
Many, if not most people here,
are very open to new ideas and

Continued on page 10

· Lelterino the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed ,
signell: and under 300 words in
length. Names will be wiJhheld
from publicatior, or,Jy if an
appropriate reasoo is given. The
Point9f reserves the right to edit
lett8fs ii necessary and to refuse
to print lett8fs not suitable to
publication.All correspondence
should be addressed to The
Ednor, 'Pointei, 104
Communications Arts CenI8f,
UWSP, Stevens Point, WI , 54481 .
Writ1811 permission is required for
the rep,int of all mat8fials
p,esenled in the Pointer.
The Poinl8f (USPS-098240) is a
second dass publicalior,
published 30 times or, Thursdays
during Jhe school year by the
Univ8fsny of Wisconsin · S1ev811s
~nt and the UW System Board
of Aeg811ts. The Pointer is lree to
all tuitior, paying stud811ts.
Noo·studenl subscription price is
$1 oper academic year. Second
Class Postage is paid at S1eveos
· Poinl, WI.
POSTMASTER: S811d change of
address to Pointer, 104 CAC,
UWS P, Stevens Point, WI , 54481
The Pointer is writtt!ll and editeo
by the Pointer Staff v.l1ich is
comprised of UWSP students
who are soley responsible for ns
ednorial content and policy.
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Walleye run spawns fishing frenzy
Techniques for nailing ol' marble eyes
·

by Buck Jennings
Cm1trtb11wr
Well, last week 's unusually
warm temperatures worked the
campus into a vernal froth. Yes,
the same 40 degrees that warranted a parka in September had
every moron in neon pseudosurfwear strutting around halfnaked.
The cartoon dream clouds
over their blissful heads spun
end less film loops of beach parties and backyard barbecues.
My hitherto peaceful ice-fishing
haunts looked like parking lots.
Nature's serene frozen beauty
bastardiud by pick-up trucks
brimming with booze swilling
half- witsblasting George Jones
(There' s nothing like good
country bass-line to attract fish) .
Despite t11e "sportsman' s"
unbridled enthu siasm, the fish
remained sluggish. It's still
mid -winter to them and it will
take more than a week of warm
temperatures to speed their
biological clocks. But Basking
in the sun in the ample time between strikes, I must confess.
that I too was a bit intoxicated .
by the wanna-be spring fever. I•
caused me to reflect.. .Last
Springss Walleye Run.
Ah , those were good times.
Bathed in the warm spring sun shine, my companion Kenny V .
work ed the fi sh call below the
Du Bay Darn and those fi sh were
stac ked up like cordwood, and
we rcaJl y nail ed 'cm . Among
·our trophies, a nine pound
femal e rele ased to thrill again.
Moved by sentiment ality I
took a ride do wn 10..,the highw ay
IO side o f the Du Bay Dam to
soak some minno ws. The banks
were coated with snow and ice

·

UWSP student, Brian Justen, knows precisely where to harvest wall-hanger walleyes. This 26 inch lunker was caught while fishing in spring on the Wisconsin
River near Mosinee.
(Photo submitted)
and through the haze that hung
secret spots a secret, and rarely
DuBay Darn, I caught over 200
over the open water I co uld
divulge my secre t method s. I
(no kidding) walleyes, on the
dec ipher the images of six boats.
know however. th at of the
same rig (I changed the hook
'Tm sick of ice fishing, "
people who read this paper, 90
once). This same rig secu red
defended the angler launching
pe rcent won ' t read thi ~ column.
my status as fishing god when I
boat number seven. I fi shed for
Of the people who do read thi s
caught rwo fish, firs t a
about an hour and caught three
column, 90 percent won 't
smal lmouth , and the n a walleye ,
small walleyes. My bait, and
bother to try this method. For
on the same single hook. Ok,
thi s, brings us to the subject of
the meager few who try and or
this was an extremely rare case,
this column-· the Buck Jenning s · prefer this fi shing method, you
but the botto m line is that thi s
floater
neut rally
weighted
will be sllcccssful and more
·s ystem works.
natural bait ' presentation or' · weal th y) Success" · How about
This system was developed
TBJNWFNBP fo r short ( I'm
three to Six fi sh to my
over a ·couple of years, while
open to acronym suggest ions).
competition 's one. Wealthy?
fishing un1er asl:"'cific-se't o f
OK. Less poor.
.
.. .
I've ne ver been one to volun·
tee r information. I keep my
On one episode, below lhe · ·.. Continued on page 5

Steps for all~viating CN·R professor
problem hook sn·ags. wins state award
,--

by Buck Jennings
Co11trib11tm·
The fish are in there th ick, but
so are the wcxxl, rocks, concrete ,
Cables, and re -bar. These are
just some of the lure eat,ing
st ructure enco untered while
fishing rivers. A few tips and
some planning ahead can help
preve nt the traged y and heart
wrenching pain and suffering
that accompanies the loss of a
loved lure.
First, assess the situation,
watching the current fo r breaks
and patterns that indicate underwater fi sh holding structure. If
you can get upstream of the
chosen fishing spot do so.
Allow your bait to drift
downstream to the fish . This is
a natural presentation, and it ' s
what the fish are expecting.
When your line snags you can
pop it upstream , opposite the
direction it came from .

.

When casting upstream,
don't cast farther up than you
can walk. If you get hooked up·
Wld you can walk past your lure
you can tug It from the opposite
direction. 90 percent of the tim e
it will pop out.
If you are retrie ving a lure
uJ)strearn against the current and
you snag up, don't panic.
Quickly give the lure slack. If it
remains snagged continue to
give it slack until a "bell" in the
line forms downstream of the
lure. Lock your bail and take up
some of the extra slack. A
quick , sweeping jerk (sounds
· like a janitor I once knew) wi ll
often pop out the lure .
Finally . if you or sobebody
else keeps getting snagged in
one spot,
DON ' T CAST
THERE!! Well, rd love to sit
and tal k, but I've got to put on
my treebark hat and pants, a
flannel shin and go down to the
CNR and hustle chicks.

by Maria Hendrickson
News Writer

A forest production expert
was appointed Wisconsin 's Distinguished Professor ofForcstry
award at UWSP last Friday.
Dr. Robert L. Gavett was
nominated by the dean of CNR,
Dr. Alan Haney, and was chosen
for the award by the UW Syste m
Board of Regents. He was the
eighteenth professor to receive
the award since its inception in
1987 and the first from UWSP.
"There was a one-year na·
tional search to identify the
best," said Haney. Govett's research specialties are in the
areas of forest products marketing, production, wood energy
and forest product development.
"We ' ve been recruiting for
new academic positions for the
wood utilization .marlceL The

solid wood industry is second
only lo paper in the state 's wood
products, and due to typically
small, family owned businesses ,
they often lack trained personnel in their marketing," he continued.
Gavett will teach, advise ,
and set up internships for students in wood production. "He
will also set ui, an outreach
program consisting of personal
consultation and short courses
for those already active in the industry," said Haney.
Currently a professor at the
University of Idaho, Gavett will
begin his appointment at UWSP
effective June 24, according to
Haney.
Goveu has a bachelor 's degree in business administration

Continued on page 5

UWSP
offers
seasonal
programs
Families may experience
"Spring Magic" by spending the
weekend of March 8-10 at
UWSP's Central Wisconsin Environmental Station on Sunset
Lake.
This is the first in a series of
three "Sense of Wonder Family
Weekends" being offered by the
station from Frid~y night to
noon on Sundays. "Splash into
Summer" will be June 14-16
and "Autumn Harvest" will be
Sept. 20-22.
Staff members predict each
program will celebrate the
beauty of nature and the joys of
family unity by focusing on the
natural wonders of the season.
Participants will join other
families
in
environmental
awareness, recreation,
and
family-related activities led by
parent-leaders and naturalists.
Fees covering food, lodging
and program are $60 for adu lts, .
$40 for children ages five to
twe ve , and $25 for children one
to four.
,
Registration and further info rmati on are available through
the station, 7290 County MM,
Amherst Junction. WI 54407,
(715) 824-2428.

Planetarium
series
·continues
.by Tamara Obermeir
Co11trib11tor
Part three of this year 's
planetarium series, titled "The
Dawn of Astronom y·· began
Feb. 3 and will run through
Mar. 24 . The programs start at
2:00 p.m. every Sunday and last
appro ximatel y one hour. They
are open to all UWSP students,
and to the general public, "ftee
of charge .

Dr. Randy Olson, professor
of astronomy and director of the
planetarium , feels that a large
number of stude nts are attending the programs. "We average
14,800
visitors
to
the
planetarium a year and about
30-40 percent of th.PD-J"e students ," he said. (
"The Dawn of Astronomy"
goes back in time 5,000 years to
explain why the pyramids of
Egypt we re builL
The planetarium and observatory are also open to UW SP
students every Wednesday evening during the school term at
8:00 p.m. to view the night time
sky. The planetarium is located
on the second floor of the
science building in room A2 I7.
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Walleye
from page 4
parameters. I often find mvself

nag

fishing below dams in
infested waters and I often find
myself completely broke .
In the spring of the year.
when the water tempe rat ures
reach the 40 degree range, walleyes will begin to move
upstream to dams and ruffles to
feed, pre-spawn. Whe n water
temps increase to 45 and 50,
large female walleyes will move
upstream to join the males who
preceded them. They will fee d
heavily before spawning.
These fish will continue to
feed in heavy rip-rap, and turbulent oxygenated water from
pre-spawn through post spawn
before most rriove back to their
deepe r. downstream haunts.
Anglers often capital ize on
these feeding frenzies. Floating
j igs, lead-heads and occasionally sonars and c rank baits are

be hard, offering little incentive
for :v!rs. :vlarble eyes to hang
on. 11,e soft floaters on the
market are even more of a
sc rew . money .wise.
You're talking to the pe rpetually broke money'making
genius who invented the absolute value checkbook (the
more you spend, the :nore you

earn).
Well th is docs leave the college angler in a quand ary.
When the going gets tough the
tough go fishing and poverty is
the seed of invention. ~ y infinite quest fo r a better che aper
way gave birth to the Buck Jen nings
neutrally
weighted
floater, natural bait presentation.
A small roughly round .segment of a twi ster tail serves as a

"float" and a fish attractor. I
prefer c hartreuse. But other
colors have their days . Bite o ff
a small piece of a twister tail o r

a rubber wom1 before tyi ng on
your hook . Us ing your hook
li ke a sewi ng need le, thread
your line throug h. P ierce you r
rubber seg men t through the center and pull your line through .
Slide the seg me nt up the li ne to

ge t it out of you r way.
Additionally, a small plastic
bead is threaded on the line.
This will keep the rubber seg ment from sliding down the li ne
and onto your hook where it can
impair hook penetration. Now
you can add your hook. 1 like a
#6 aberdeen type hook . They
are very sharp and if they get
snagged , a few pops and they"ll
straighten out.
The rig is
retrieved. the hook is res haped
and the rig lives ·to catch again ,
not decorate the lx>ttom and tap
the pocket book.
Because this rig doe s not
float, rather the current picks it
up off the bottom, very little
weight is needed. I can usuall y ·

get by wi th a split shot or two.
Heavie r curre nts might warrant
the addition of a be ll si nker but
remember this must be determined before the rigging is
done.
Snap on type barrel
sinkers
have
proven
worthw hile.
The hook is tipped with a
minnow or a nightcrawl er and
the right is fished . But how ?
Well I'll tell you. The rig can
be still fished in the current , but
l pre fe r to keep it in motion .
Using minimal weight to avoid
costly snagging, cast the rig
upstrean1. Allow the bait to
continue downstream whil e
keeping your rod tip up. Keep
light te nsion on the line so you
can feel the rig progress.
Picture the bottom and picture the fish. Allow the bait to
drift down to tliem. The fi sh arc
waiting in slower water near
current breaks for injured bait
fish and forage to drift by. Un-

de rstand the fish . They are expecting an easy me al with little
ene rgy expenditure. Give them
what they want.
This rig allows the minnow
to look natural. It 's not slamming down the botto m on a halfounce j ig and it's not fl oating
Upside down on a hard lx>gus
floater. The bait looks natural
and the eyes s lam it. Because
the hook is smaller and the bait
is soft, they hang on . It's tough
to lose a fish using this method .
Try it, it works. Or don't tfY
it, see if I care. You might'get
lucky and hook up with a
"bonus" carp. I caught an eighty
pounder this way last year. Try
it with crawlers in the summer
for walleyes and smallmouth.
Finally when you catch that
big-pig female walleye just full
of spawn, release her! If you
gotta keep them , keep the small
males. The big ones taste like
poo anyway. Slay and fillet.

most comnion in the angler 's ar-

senal.
The baits must be
weighty to reach the bottom in
these turbulent waters. and
snags are common in the
obligatory rocks that surround
the walleyes spawn cycle areas.
Well , jigs snag all the time.
The weights required to reach
the fish make them harder for
the fish to inhale. I watched
Babe Winkleman once (How

come his name is Babe, and his
wife's name is Charley?
Domestic role reversal?)
He explained how walleyes
were only hitting on fuzzy grubs
with the fuzz pulled out of them.
Is this guy on acid? Are we
jiggin' and wiggin' with Babe
and his dominitrix wife Charley?
Fuzzy grubs are S 1.85 apiece.
1 don ' t know about you but I

don't have tackle endorsements
or the opportunity to get my
baits fo r free.
Another
downside to jigs are their hooks .
They are too big, too small , too
dull, too brittle, and they rust.
How about a Lindy Rig and
a floater? Once again, they snag
often. Littering the river with

lead, while not economically "'
feasible is also bad environmental science. (There ' s talk of
banning lead fishing weights,
then what?)
As fo r the floating jig head ,
the hooks suck and they' re expensive. When properly rigged
they hang upside down. Oh.
~'uu 's natural. They also tend to
/

Award
frompage4
and a Ph.D. in forestry-products
from the Uruversity of Minnesota.
During his time in Idaho,
Govett was twice recognized for
faculty excellence, served on
two state task forces dealing
with domestic and international
marketing of forest products,
published more than 60 papers
and received over 21 grants.

Get the AI8if Calling Card and your first call is free.
Theres no bener time to speak your mind. Because
now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you11
get your first IS-minute call f~
With vour AT&T Calling Can:I,
- .,.,....,,,~: ,4 you can call from almost anywhere
~ .tiu , to anywhere. And you can keep
,..,. ~· ~
i your card, even if you move and
- .. "' ,., "'~--·_ , get a new phone number

=

Our Calling Card is pan of the AT&T Student Saver
Plus pcosram, a whole package of products and services
designed to make a student's budget go fanhec
So look for AT&T Calling Can:I applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 52'_,955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring.
~ Helping make college tile a

little easier.

,

\.
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Warmup those Air Guitars
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Winter sends critters out ·or sight, not out of mind
Winter snows may have
of
cove red
many
signs

Wisconsin's endangered and

nongame species for the season,
but they are not out of the mind s
of the Department of Natural
Resources biologists who plan
for their welfare year-round .
Much of the planning and

habitat protection work done by
biologists in the DNR's Bureau
of Endangered Resources is
supported by the Endangered
Resources Fund that Wisconsin
taxpayers can donate to on their
state income tax fonn. Monies
from these donations goes to
protect Wi'?!"'nsin's 207 en-

dangered

and

threatened

slows.

tures by allowing these critters
to go dormant," said Bob Hay,
Bureau o f Endangered Resources nongarne herpetologist.
"When they can 't sustain normal functions of surviving-breathing, eating and moving--

"Nature has provided for
their survival in cold tempera-

Continued on page 11

Reptiles and amphibians are
ectothc rmic, which means their
body temperature is set by the
temperatures of the air, land or
water. When temperatures drop
below 50 degrees, their activity

species.
One of the sure signs of
spring is the emergent activities
of many of nature's hibernating
creatures. In Wisconsin, for example, hearing sounds of frogs
in swamps and ponds is a sure
sign that spring is at hand.

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill
92·5 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911

Fish Fry - Everyday
Serving Daily 1Oam - 1Opm
Dally Specials
Monday Nite Football
Open At 7:00pm
17 oz. refills - $1.00
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢

Tuesday Spud Nite

~~g
5

Ho; AT THE SHIRTHOU5E ~E.l<E
YO\J'LL FIND AN ~ D OF
(H~

7-10pm $4.00
Bud Dry & Light w/fries

~E-~45-0N

$ ~ L E ON

Wednesday Tap Nite

H

Miller and Onion Rings
7-1 Opm $4.00
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Romantic music during February
In keeping with the traditional
February
Valentine
theme of love. the Central Wisconsi n Symphony Orchestra
will present concerts of a
romantic nature on Saturday,
February 23, at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday
February
24, al
3:00p.m. (matinee) in Se ntry
Theatre-Stevens Point.
Two of the major works will
be the Tchaikovsky - Romeo and
Juliet, and the ProkofievIn the
Romeo and Ju liet.
Prokofiev, the prese.ntation is as
a complication of the suites restored to the original order of the
ballet which tells the very touch ing and tragic story of the young
lovers.

The concert will be under the
baton of the second Guest Conductor of the season; Mr. James
Plondke. Mr. Plondke, Associate Professor of Music at

Lawrence University in appleton is the conductor of the
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra
and instructor of double bass.
He holds a Bachelors Degree
from the University ofllli noi s, a
~1asters
of
Music
from
Northwestern Uni versity and is
presently in the doctoral conducting program at the UW-

Madison.
The orchest ra will also be
joined by guest soloist Patrick
:Vliles who will perform the
Lars-Erik Larsson Concertina

for Hom and String Orchestra
Op.45, No.5. Dr. Miles is Assistant Professor of Hom and
Di rector of orchestral Activities
at UWSP where he also teaches
honors theory. Patrick performs with the Fine Arts Quintet, UWSP Faculty Brass Tri o,
and as Principal Hom with the
CWSO and Lacrosse Sym phony as well.
Tickets for the concert are
now available by calling the
UWSP Fi ne Arts Box Office
(.'vlon.-Fri
11 :00-4 :30 3464100) and w ill also be sold at the
door. Senior· citiz.en. stud ent
and group rates are available '.
For, more information, caJl the ·
symphony office at 344-1420.

POINT OF STYLE
by Alphonsus C hung
("Mummenschanz," the Swiss mime-and:mask performing troupe, will appear at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
Feb. 26 at the Sentry Theater. Since its initial iQternational engagements, the troupe has captivated
audiences with its unique mixture of acting, mime,
dance puppetry and magic. Tickets are on sale in
the College of Fine Arts box office.)

Co11trib11tor
Greetings readers and welc.ome back to yet another
semester of academic pursuits,
freezi ng te mperatu res and of
course, style at its best.
Fashion Point has now be-

come Point of Style with me
being the new contributor after
Susan Stadler.
As the title suggests, we are in
the decade where fashion has
become very much fo r the moment, while style, being personal and not dictated, is the
'buzzword ' right now. This

Pointer poll: How do you feel about
Valentines Day?

"Can I say something "It 's another good excuse
political? Did you see as for getting something for
you 're walking over here your girlfriend."
what they wrote in ~halk?
' Killing one person is mur-_
der; killing a I 00,000
people is foreign policy.'
It seems like there ' s something not quite right the
way that stuff balances
together between love and
flowers and Valentines
Day and then we have this
war. We have to know
there ' s a war going on and
talk about that a little bit
more than focusing on
dumb hearts and flowers. "
Name:
Anne-Bridget
Gary
Age: 35
Occupation: Prof. of Art

&Design

"I h(J.te it.. If you ' ve been
going out with someqne,
you usually break up
around February. and it' s
usually around Valentines
Day. The pressure starts
coming on to like a person,'
you know? The pressure ' s
on to like your girlfriend
and to get her roses and
you don't feel like getting
her roses. So on Valentines Day you kinda say
forget it."

Name: Cary Walker

Name: Owl Zimmerman

Age: 21
Major. Paper Science
Year. Junior

Age: 18
Major: Undecided

Year. Freshman

"I love Valentines Day. It
gives me a chance to siow
,d own and say, 'Hey , I'm in
love with, .. " whoever I'm
in ·1ove w ith at the time. It
is such a wonderful
holiday simply because it
gives people an excuse to
love each other simply for
the sake of loving each
other. I mean really now ,
what other holiday does
that? Thanksgiving? Hell
NO! And what about Independence Day? Guess
Again !! "

simply means that there should
be an 'attitude of confidence,
creativity and an element of fun
when it comes to dressi ng.
What is in store fo r the subsequent art icles will also focu s
on grooming tips, fas hion
prev iews of the latest trend s that
might be spotted on campu s and
if you have not noticed yet ,
men 's dressing.
199 1 has, so far, been uncertain and dismal in terms of
world events,
fashion trends
have also been affected.
Howeve r, clothes for this coming season are still bright and
colorfu l but yet simple and un'
cluttered.

so

Th is is a perfect foil fo r the
currCnt wave o f .,recession that
we are in.- Vogue magazine's
· January ' 1991 cover reads
"col"orfu l and confident" and
tlu,'t' is exactl y how we should
approach dressing and style.
With neon brights becomin g
passe, color takes on a spectru m
of 1:ontrasting tone s and shades
which seem apparent in many o f
the leading designers' collections in New York. Looks to
note for women are the return of
the dress and the 60's inspired
style. These will be discussed in
subsequent articles.
Men should not shy away
from colors as they do wonders
for one 's wardrobe. Feel free to
experiment with sweaters, jack·
cts, shirts and pants. Watch out
for the new , clean "washed"
colors which is the median be·
tween brights and muted shades.
These will definitely malce an
impact on the springwear fo r
men this coming season.
Men should look out for a
softer silhouette that will
'dominate with lighler, softer
fabrics like linen and rayon
while taking precedence over
heavier fabrics like wool.
Men should watch for the
sporty-like stylea which include
the versatile shirt which is also
a jacket. This worn over a T-

shirt is thnelaxed yet coofiden!
look for Sprina 1991.

!
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Tutoring alternatives
to the bathroom wall

COM/CS

The easiest credit a student can get.
As a student. you probably want co
establish credit for the future . That 's
why. unlike most ocher banks . Citibank
has made it easy to apply for a Visa or
MasterCard.
You don't even need your parents co
co-sign A ll you need is a photocopy of
your current validated student 1.0.
And once you
become a
Citibank
~

N<

C

L

S't 2't tS0.l.
, ne i 0 1

cardmember. you can use your Citi bank
card at over 76 million establishments and
gee cash anytime at over 51.000 A utomated Teller Machines (ATMs) w orldwide.
What 's more. Citibank offers 24-hour
customer service. 7 days week. So you
can always reach us whenever you need us.
1Nhile ocher banks give you the ru naround. Citi bank believes you sh o uld
spen d your time reading C atch 22 .
Notl1v1ng1c
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To apply by phone . call

1-800-847-44 77

To apply by mail :

We encourage you to understand some importa nt
1nformat1on about Citibank Classic cards.

r

Fill out the application and tear 1t off
2 °hotocopy I both sides \ of your current
,ahdated student ID or your tuition bill for
'he current semeste r

3 Put everything 1n an envelope addressed to :
Cit ibank (South Dakota) N .A .
Cit icorp Credit Servicei Inc. (MD)

.i:i. nnu,11 Fee

S20

G ncc Prr·od tor Rep.wmcnt a t the
B.1t;ince ;nr P ,rcha.\t.~~

20 10 25 days
SOc

cihod of Comcut.n~ '.he Balance
·or P 1rchJS('\

AverJgc Da,ly Balance
11ndud1ng n~ w purchases\

Tr3ns.,c.1on ff"c 'or Ca'>h Adv':ini:c<o

1 (manceat ihst1tut 1on 2 00 of
amount of advance but nofless
than S2 o r more than SIO At an
lUtOrnated teller mach1nf.? ·sf 75

L.ne Pwment Fee

SIS -

P.O . Box 8000

One Cit icorp Drive
Hagerstown . Maryland 21741-8000
Seal the envelope Put a stamp on 1t . Mad 1c.
And we ·11 proce~s your application
promptly

-- .

Minimum F n:mcc Char ~('

Ar

···.1(~.
..

1
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you need to establish credit but because you're a
student you can't get credit from most banks unnl
you have established credit so you need to establish
credit but because you're a student you can' t get
credit from most banks unnl you have establ,shed
credit so you need to establish credit but because
you're a student you can't get credit from most
banks until you have established credit so you need
to esta blish credit but because you're a student you
can't get credit from most banks until you have
established credit so you need to establish credit but
because you're a student you can' t get credit from
most banks umil you have established credit so you
need to establish credit but because you're a student
you can't get credit from most banks unul you have
established credit so you need to establish credit but
because you're a ·student you can' t get credit from
most banks until you have established credit so you
need toe-stablish credit but because you·re a student
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NO CATCH.

CATCH 22.

Its easy to apply fo r a Citiba nk V Sa :>r MasterCard
To f1nd out how, JUSt turn the page •

("Mummenschanz," the
O r call 1-800-847-4477 to apply now.
forming troupe, will ap1
Sophomores. Juniors Seniors
Feb. 26 at the Sentry Thi
and Graduace Stude~ts Jre eh~1ble
national engagements,
audiences with its uniqu
dance puppetry and nia _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - - _.: - -

Select One: Citibank Classic
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"Can I say something
political? Did you ·see as
you 're walking over here
what they wrote in chalk?
' Killing one person is murder; lcilfutg a I 00,000
people is foreign policy.'
It seems like there ' s something not quite right the
way that stuff balances
together between love and
flowers and Valentines
Day and then we have this
war. We have to know
there's a war going on and
talk about that a little bit
• more than focusing on
dumb hearts and flowers. "

Name:
Anne-Bridget
Gary
Age: 35
Occupation: Prof. of Art

&Design
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tines Day you kinda say
forget it."

Name: Cary Walker
Age: 21
Major: Paper Science
Year. 1 ~

Name: Owl Zimmerman
Age: 18
Major: Undecided
Year: Freshman
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that? Thanksgiving? Hei1
NO! And what about Independence Day? Guess
Again!!"

tween brights and muted shades.
These wi ll definitely make an
impact on the springwear for

men this coming season.
Men should look out for a
softer silhouette that will
dominate with lighler, softer
fabrics like linen and rayon
while laking prcoedence over
heavier fabrics like wool.
Men should watch for the
sporty-like styles which include
the versatile shirt which is also
a jacltet. This worn over a Tshirt is ihc relaxed yet c:oofidem
look for Sprina 1991.
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Tutoring alternatives
to the bathroom wall
I I IMI I I I I

COM/CS·

!GIEi I IRI !AJ SHIRTS

~:.

LEATHER & SUEDE COATS

$75.00

reg.$220 : : -

IBI I JEITITI I I
T-SIDRTS

$8.99

$15.00
I I IPI

reg.$32~

JACKETS

- ~~

.

~ $15.00

reg.28

reg.$58 - -

IC! ILi I I I IKI IEI I I IRl ' I IPI I ILi I IRI I I
SHIRTS

SWEATER~~

$9.99
ICI I

~

reg.$32

IMIPI

I

I I

SWEATSIJIR~S

$17.99

reg.$42

~~

$28.00

reg.$48--

GiJ I I I IW

SWEATER

~

~

$13.00....-~

We can't reveal these world famous
names, but you will 'figure the:o;i out .
by filling in the missing letters.
. ·
H done correctly, ~t will qualify ·you ·
for an additional 5% off'!
: . . · ,·. ·
P.S. We help.e d ·~ little! GOOD LUCK!

·n111.
Calvin & Hobbes
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby ·
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"Can I say som
political? Did-you
you ' re walking ov,
_what they wrote in
'Killil1g one person i
der; killing a 11
people is foreign pc
It seems like there's
thing not quite rig
way that stuff ba
together between lo
flowers and Valentines ·
Day and then we have this
war. We have to know
there' s a war going on and
talk about that a little bit
more than focusing · on
dumb hearts and flowers,"
Name:
Anne-Bridget
Gary
Age: 35
Occupation: Prof. of Art

&Design

-PBRROOM
RESERVE STREET

WED., FEBRUARY 20TH
9:00 A.M. - 8:00 P .M.
m:a IV~:S.
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tines Day you kinda say
forget it. "

Name: Cary W al.ker
Age: 21
Major: Paper Science
Year: JIDlior

Name: Owl Zimmerman
Age: 18
Major: Undecided
Year: Freshman
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that? lllanksgiving? Hell
NO! And what about Independence Day? Guess
Again!!"

tween brights and muted shades.
These will definitely make an
impact on the springwear for

men this coming season.
Men should look out for a
softer silhouette that will
'dominate with lighter, softer
fabrics like linen and rayon
while taking precedence over
heavier fabrics like wool.
Men should watch for the
sporty-like styles which include
the versatile shirt which is also
a jacket. This worn over a T •
shirt is the relaxed yet ccnfidenl
look for Sprins 1991.
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Tutoring alternatives
to the bathroom wall
by Ron Wirtz

tutor session at night. which will

Editor-i11-Chief

be held right in their own hall.
Said Beh m. "By bringing ou r
services to the halls, we hope
that students will see we are en·

It's a cold, icy nighl Your
final paper needs lo be handed
in tomorrow, but you've seen
writing on the bathroom wall
wi th better organization than
your paper. So what do you do?

thusiastic about he lping them
reach thei r academic potential."
The program was initiated

after a survey showed that there
was a lack of awareness of the
Academic Achievement Center's services among students in
the residence halls. The center, located in the basement of .

Usually you'd go 10 the
Academic~Ach ievement Cente r,

where you can get on·thC·Spot
tutoring, even at night. But
tonight , it 's just too cold out to

leave your hall room. You're
stuck. Or so you thought.

the library,welcomes both walkins and appointments, It o ffers
help in both writing and reading.

Starti ng on Sunday, Feb. 17,
and running through ~onday ,
Feb 25. the Academic Achievement Center will be going to the
residence hall s to do tutoring.
"We hope that by going into the
hal ls and demonstrating the

The writing lab offers tutorial
he lp with all fo rm s of writing,

from resumes to research
papers. The writing lab also assists in the technical areas of
writing, such as organization.
s1ructure and grammar.

center 's
usefulness
and
availability, studlnts will begin
to use the center on a regular
basis over their entire college
career," said Directo r Richard
Behm. He added, "Students in
the resider ·e halls need to know
there is tutoring avai lable fo r
any academic problem ."

The reading lab offe rs simi lar
help with any reading material
which poses a problem fo r a student, be it Chaucer or psyc hology. Both labs can help you

become more eff,cient in you r
study habi ts and patterns. which
every student can use. After all,

"House Calls" will run once a
week (either Sunday or ~onday
night) for two weeks in each
residence hall. Interested students will sign up for a half hour

the bathroom wall can only

teach you so much.

The Far Side sponsored by
The Hostel Shoppe
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Sting: The Soul Cag,es Review
One might well aque that
death is not a moti vator, bu t for
St ing it is the basis for his latest
release "The Soul Cages " on
A&M Records.
Sting returns to the music
scene after a three year layoff
with one of his most powerful
efforts. Following his world
tour for the 1987 release
·· ...Nothing Lilce the Sun,'" Sting
was faced with the tough orde al
of losing both his parents in a
si xth month span. It was the

loss that became the basis for
many of the songs on ""The Soul
Cages.'"
In general, the album is quite
sombe r and depressin g, with

reflections on death and some
strange
interventions
of
religion, but that ooesn ' t stop it
fro m being a solid musical perfonnancc.
Sting has made a few changes in his band and they do an
excellent job of backing up
some fine songwriting. The

Points Worth Pondering:
War and Peace
Compiled by Dan Dieterich

• The advantages of successful war are doubtful ; the
disadvantages of unsuccessful war are certain. Real security
lies in the prevention of war."
- General Omar Bradley
"War is, at bast, a tragic necessity-,an answer to aggression
and oppression. It is, at worst, mankind's most cruel and
destructive activity."
. - Roger Shinn, Mil~ary Ethics. 1987
"There never was a good war or a bad peace ."
- Benjamin Franklin, 1773
"War is as much a punishment to the punisher as to the
suffere~."
- Thomas Jefferson. 1794
"War is cruelty, and you can not refine It."
- General William T ecuniseh Sherman, 1864
"War is sweet to those who have never experie nced It."
- Plndar, c. 449 B.C.
•All warfare is based on deception."
- Sun-Tzu, The Art of War, c. 350 B.C.
• War is the unfolding of miscalculations.·
- Barbara.Tuchman, 1962
"Making peace is harder lhan making war."
-Adlai Stevenson
·war is only a cow ardly escape from the problems of peace."
- Thomas Mann ·
'

Open Mind
frompage 3
people. I am also not saying that
I am · al ways totally openminded , although I do try to see
and respect others' opinions.
.

,.-

Coming from Cecil, Wisconsin, a town of j ust over 400
people, I know how easy it is to .
accept your home and upbring'
ing as the only correct way of
thi!)king. What I am trying to
say is that there is a whole d ifferent world -- bigger than Cecil
and yes, even Steve ns Point, and
we need to wake up and realize
that the world does not revolve

around us.
There are many differe nt
people with many different lifestyles and bel iefs, and we
should try to look at everything
through the other person ' s eyes
befo re we make unfair judgments. People with mental or
physical disabilities arc not
freaks.
The homeless and poor arc
not stupid or lazy; they all only
need a liUle help and under-.
stand ing, a little ofyour help and

understanding.

most noticeable change is in
guitarist Dominic Miller (King
Swamp).
Mi ller's tasty gu itar p laying
gives a lift to many of the
depressing tunes on the albu m.
The only musicians that have
appeared on all three of Sling ' s
solo albums are keyboard p layer
Kirk.land ,
and
· Kermy
saxophonist Branford Marsal is.
These two gentlemen have been
the most noticeable on his two
previous efforts but on this
albu m their roles are greatly
red uced leaving the path clear
for M iller to fill the re maining
space ."
On the whole , if you want an
e motional lift, than the soul
cages may not be for you, but if
you enjoy some fine songwriting played by some of the fi nest
musicians tod ay, then 'The Soul
C ages" may be right up your
alley.

by Tom Weaver
Resident music critic

UAB concerts
in February
The University Activites Board
is sponsoring three bands which
will perfonn at UWSP this
month.
All of the groups will p lay at 8
p.m. in The Encore of the
University Center.
On V alentine ' s Day , Thursday,
FEb. 14 , "lbe Vultures," A student classic rock band , will perfonn for free .
OnFriday, Feb. 15, "Gerard ," a
top-40 dance band will make a
repeat visit to campus. Admission is S3 for the public and 52
fo r students.
On Saturday , Feb. 22,m "Burnt
Toast and .Jam," a classic tock
band.' Admi ssion is S3':50 fo r
pu blic and S~ for stude_~t,s.

HAPPY HEART'S DAY
FROM WWSP-90FM ...
OUR TOPS FOR 11 FEB 91
AR71ST

ALBUM

1. STING
2. JESUS JONES
3. PIGS
4. BLUE RODEO
5. JUDYBATS
6. MENTALINSECTS
7. DIVINYLS
8. REV. BILLYC. WIRTZ
9. STINGING RAIN
10. DRIVIN' N' CAVIN'

Soul Cages
Doubt
lcewate r Pockets
Casino
Native Son
Skull T,acks Ep
DiVinyls
Backsliders Tractor Pull
Shadows of Reality
Fly Me Courageous

REQUESTS CALL 346-2696

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER
Provides free rides
home at night.
Times & Locations listed below:
9:00 & 11:00 W. End of CNR Bldg., Lot E
9:05 & 11 :05 in front of Berg on 4th Ave.
9:10 & 11 :1Ofront of LAC at Reserve St.
Call x4851 for more information

·A

SKEPTIC'S
QUEST

BRUISERS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.AT BRUISERS
Step back.in time to the "Oidies." Special
low drink prices! Don't miss this creative
new special. Stop in to our new lower level
and see how it works!

TUESDAYS&
THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS&
SATURDAYS

35¢ Taps
and
65¢ Rail
Drinks

Early Bird
Specials2 for 1
8-10pm

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00
BRUISERS, downtown Stevens Point

I DONI KNOW RODGER, I JUST NEED REAL PROOF
THAT GOD EXISTS• . WH Y DO YOU ASK?

ONE MAN'S JOURNEY
•TO FIND THE TRUTH!

HEAR JOSH

"A Skeptics Quest"
Josh McDowell

Monday, Feb. 18
Quandt Gym 8pm
FREE!
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
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Critters
from page 7
!hey hibernate."
Two important need s must be
met while critter> hibernate, ac cording to Hay. First, the
animal must remain protected
from freezing either by staying
in unfrozen , moving water or by
going below the fros t line. They
still require oxygen. Second ,
animals that go underground require moderate to heavy soil
moi sture to keep from dehydrating and drying up · in nature 's
refrigerator.
"For most species the hibernating period runs from midOctober to Apri l," Hay said.
"This donnant time off from activity really compresses their active time for mating, producing
young and growing, to six or
seven months from April to October.

Some species, such as our

UWSP forestry student,
Bill Frings, displays a
whopping six pound, 22
inch large mouth he
caught while sunbathing on Lime Lake near
Standing Rock, Wisconsin. The fish was _
released.
(Photo submitted)

stale 's two types of rattlesnakes,
often have only five months of
activity because of their intolerance for cool and cold
weather."
Right now the wood turtle
(Clemmys insculpta), a Wisconsin thn,atened species, is
generally hibernating in open
water rather than burrowing
into the soil. Wood turtles rely
on moving water to keep from
freezing and to provide oxygen.
They don't breathe during
hibernation, acc.ording to Hay,
but can take in oxygen through
pennanent gill-like structures
on the throat and through some
special
oxygen-gathering
glands in !he cloaca (a body
cavity that the intestine empties
into).
''The soft-shell turtle utilizes
oxygen similarly, as it also

transfers oxygen through its
skin, a process unique to that
tun ic species in Wisconsin,"
Hay explained.
Many snake species congregate in great numbers in the
fall at denning sites called hibern:icu lum , which are underground areas below the frost
line. :rhesc areas provide the
necessary temperature and
moisture needed fo r survival.
The messasauga rattlesnake
(Sisturus catenatus), a Wisconsin endangered species, is one
exception to the denning ru le.
They usually hibernate alone in
crayfish burrows, often below
water level. ·~we don't know
the mechani sms that allow the
massasagua to hibernate underwater," Hay said.
"And an exception to hi~rnating is the mudpuppy
(salamander) which remains active all year," Hay added. "Its
activi.ties continue despite water
temperatures."
Insects behave a little differently during their winter inactive period. A thn,atened
butterfly, the Regal Fritillary
(Speyeria idalia), a big showy
insect, winters as a young larva
in the leaf liuer and duff in the
forest floor.
"This is a four-stage insect
!hat develops from an egg to the
larva stage and !hen to the pupa
and finally adult stage," Tim
Vogt, DNR zoologist, said.
"Another endangered insect, the
nonhern
blue
butterfly
(Lycaeides idas), winters as an
egg. "
The northern blue butterfly
only feeds on dwarf bilberry
(Vaccinium ccspitosum), an endangered plant. Another endangered insect, the Phlox moth
(Schinia indiana), winters as a
pupa in the soil. It is found

around Eau Claire and in Jack son County in the sandy soils of
jackpine barrens.
"One three-stage insect, the
extra-striped snaketail dragonfly (Ophiogomphus howei),
winters as an aquatic nymph in
big, clean, f~t-moving rivers,"
Vogt said. "The extra-striped
snaketail dragonfl y emerges as
an adul t in late May or June."
In the middle of thi s long,
cord winter season. donating to
the Endangered Resources Fund
income tax checkoff offers an
opportunity for you to start
looking ahead to the wann
season, a season, critical to special reptiles, amphibians and insects.

~
.

.

' ot the Winter Blues?•
.ake a break and come'On
down to Hardly Ever
Imports. Check out the new
Guatemalan pants and
jergasl Wool ponchos and
purses from Equador.
Imagine WORLD PEACE
JERGAS and all black
Jergas.
t;ome on aown l
're the fun store!

,
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off sea.on the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
membcn uKC1 the ..Ski Teen" diet to lose 20 pounds in two wCW. That's right20pounds in 14 days! Thebasiso(thedietilchemical food action lndwudevi.s.ed
by a ramousColoradophysicianespecially (or the U.S . Ski Team . Normal energy
ismaintaincd (vcryimportantl) whilercducing. Youkeep "(ull" -nostarvation
- because the diet is deaigned th.at way, h's a diet that is cuy to follow whether
you work. travel or stay at home..
This is. honestly, a (antutically succcaful diet. lf it weren't. the U.S.
Wo men's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted IO use itJ Right? So, give yourself the
s amebreak:lheU.S . SkiTeamgcts. Loscweighlthescientific, proven way. Even
if you've biedall the other diets. you owe it IO yowselftocrythe U.S. Women's Ski
Teen OiCL That is, if you really do want IO lose 20 p:NJnds in two weeks. Order
loday. Tear this out u a reminder.
SendonlySI0.00($10.SO forRushSc:rvice) - to: SUmQulk, P.O . Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden. ID 8383S. Don't order unleu you want IO lo~ 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because lhat's what the Ski Team Diet will do. C, 1990
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FOOD CENTER
3256 Church Street • Stevens Point

these

When you pwci,a.se
speciall~ked POINTER FEVER products at Copps FQOCI
Center or Northside or Eastside !GA, you support the lJWSP Athletic Department.
For every one that.you

bur, the manufacturer wi\1 make a donation to UWSP.
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8 oz. Butter, whipped
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Men's Basketball lose out on quest for revenge on Blugolds
Ry Ginger Parker
Stmrt., ll"rit,·r
The Men's Basketball team
took the floo r Tuesday night in
Quandt
Fieldhouse
with
reve nge in their eyes. UWS P

was out to redeem themscl ves
after getting killed by Eau Clai re

on their home court.
Point raged onto the floor fo r
the battle versus the Blugolds,
but as the game grew short. the
Pointe rs al so grew short . The
Pointers lost the crusher 71 -66.
The Blugolds , now 21 -2
overall and 12-2 in the conference. still control first place.
Point' s 13-9 overall and 6-6
conference record is keeping
them in the battle for a playoff

position.
In the first half, the Pointe rs
took control of the game.
UWSP conn~cted on 14 of 22
fo r 63.6 percent. while Eau

Claire could only hit on 11 of26
fo r 42.3 perce nt. This_ sharp
shooti ng by the Poi nters he lped
them to lead at halftime 40-30.
As the second half was under)llay, Eau Claire pounded
the ir way back into the game.
With only 10 minuu:s left in
the game. the score )"as ti ed and
the Pointers could not hol d the ir
own. Point converted on only 8
of 27 in the second half for a
27.6 percent from the field. Eau
Claire took advantage of this

and shot 11 of 24 fo r 45.8 percent.
"We could n't make the key
shots, but it was a gutsy performance and I'm proud of our
people," said UWSP coach Bob
Parlcer.
Pointer guard Mike Harrison
led the way for the Pointers. He
tallied a game high 26 points ,
sinking four of eight three point
attempts.

Two other Pointers reached
double figures. Vince Nichols
grabbed 15 points; 8 of those
were free.throws. Jon .Ju lius
had another strong performance
nailing 11 points and grabbing 7
rebounds.
With only seconds left,
Senior
guard
Chas
Pronschinske fouled out. He
managed 6 assists, but the
Blugoldes shut him dow n to
only 4 points.
"We onl y played two-thirds
of the game and against Eau
Claire you have to play a full
game," said Junior forward
Scott Frye .
Frye had a su:ady performance , controlling 6 rebounds
and 6 total points.
The Pointers will now be on
the road until their final home
game against UW-LaCrosse on
February 23.

Women's Basketball dominated by
UW- Eau Claire 78-57
by Kris Kasinski
Sport, l:t/1111,The UWSP Women 's Basketball team took on Eau Claire
in the first of a double header
with the Blugolds on Tuesday.
Unfortunately for the Pointers,
Eau Claire was too much to
handle.
UWSP fell to Eau
. Claire 78-57 .
The Pointers jumped out to
an early first half lead on a Amy
The
Felauer three pointer.
Pointers held the 1ead through

almost the entire first half. The
Blugolds took the lead with just
I :56 remaining , and went into
the lockeroom with a 35-30
ha! ftime lead.
The second half was dearly
dominated by the Blugolds, as
they lead the entire half. The
Po inters closest margin was 6
points, and and at times they
trailed by as much as 23 points.
The Blugolds shot 49.2 percent frooi the field while Point
was held to just 36.4 percent.
Eau Claire shot an outstanding

90.9 percent from the free throw
line. The Poinu:rs shot 53.8 per-

cent.
The Pointers were led by
TriciaFekeu: with 16pointsand
Julie Schindler, who sat out
most of the first half with foul
trouble with 13 points.
Senior Kate Peterson was out
with an ankle injury, and it is undetermined how.long she will be
out.
The Pointers return to action
Friday-, when tJiey travel to Su·
perior. Saturday the Poinu:rs
will host UW-Stout -at 7:00.

Chas Pronshcinske (32) and Jon Julius look to grab
down a rebound in Tuesday's game against the
Blugolds. The Pointers lost to Eau Claire 71-66.
(Photo by Kr.is Kasinski)

Track men finish seventh at St(?ut; ·-·Swimmers at uw
women second .at Eau Claire
la.Crosse Invite
By Mark Gillette
Sp11rt, II 11t<T

,..

The Men's 'J'raclc team went
to
UW-Stout's
Johnson
Fieldliowe last Friday to participate in the Burger King Invitational Track and Field Meet.
Stevens Point finished
seventh out of a twelve ~
field in the meet with 42 poinls.
UW-LaCrosse finished first
with 149.S points, SL Thomas
second with 99, and UW -Stout
third with 70.
Su:vcns point had one first
place finisher in the meet. Dean
Bryan, who completed the 200
meter race with a fmishing time
of 22.35. In the SS meter
hurdles, Chris Larsen fmished
second with a time of 8.14.
Other strong finishers from
Stevens Point wcie Scott

Hellmich, who finished fourth
in the SS meter hwdles with a
time of 6.73. Bryan finished
fifth in the 5S me1u lnudles at

6.18.

In the ISOO meter race, Matt
Coach Hill wjlS very pleased
Hamilton rounded out the fop
with the experience the PoinU:rs
gained . . The strong finish the
five with his time of 4:01.86.
Marty Kirsclmer finished fifth at
women had should prepare
S 1.90 in the 400 meier race.
them well for the WWIAC -Ih· John Ceplina earned the.fiflh. . door Charripionships coming in
best time in·the 800 meter race
two weeks on the same traclr. in
Eau Claire.
with a time of 2:01.41. Point
finished fourth in the 4x400
Sara Salaj, a Junior from
meter relay at 3:28.89.
West Bend, had a great day in
Overall, Point had one fust
fmishing first in the 300 meter
place winner, one seamd, two
race with a time of 43.10. "I was
fourths, and four fifths.
extremely pleased with the performance of Sara. In her second
The Women' a Track team
season as a Pointer she is showtraveled to. Eau Claire over the
ing some maturity and is perweekend to participate in the
forming like a seasoned
Women's Invitational on Saturveteran," Hill commented.
day.
Salaj finished second in the
SS meter race with a time of
Stevens Point <!!d very well
7
.62.
Salaj also helped Point
in the meet. taking seamd place
place second in the 4 X 40()
with 140 points.
UW-Eau
meter relay along with Tami
Claire came in fust with 21S
Langton, Amy Voigt. and
point&, and UW -River Falla
Nancy Kortenkamp.
They
came in third with 80 poinls.

Stevens Point had eight first
p)ace finishers in the mecL

finished at 4: 13.84.

fontinued on page 13

The UWSP Swimmers
traveled to LaCrosse on Satur·
day . for The LaCrosse Invitational.
This meet was not
scored and there were no places
.given.
"We arrived and were only
given a half an hour to warm up
which didn ' t real ly give us
enough time to loosen up
properly. We would normally
need an hour or so to be totally
warmed up and loose," said assistant coach Pel'2.enobi.
When the meet began the
Pointers were as ready to go as
could be expecu:d.
"Our u:am stayed focused,
didn 't complain about the short
warm up, and really went after
their races," said 2.enboi.
The Swimmers of the week
were John Pearson and Jenny
Bradley.
"John 's swims were ex·
tremely impressive," said Zcnboi. John swam the SOO free in

5:07.99, a personal best, the 200
free in 1:51.57 (a 5.5 second
drop) , and the 100 free in 50.67
seconds (another personal best.)
"Jenny Bradley has impr<1,ved
a great deal in the last three

weeks.

She's swimming her

races smarter and stronger as a
result from continuously working hard in practice," commenu:d 2.enboi.
She swam the 200 fly in
2:26.31 and her 200 free in 2: I 0,
a personal best.
John Pearson, Dan Kelly,
Mani Zarrehparver and Dan
Janiga swam the LaCrosse Invite shaved and tapered to swim
their best races of the year.
2.enboi also recognized Beth
Watson, Nino Pisciotta and Juan
Cabrera as having excellent
swims this weekend.
The swimmers' next outing
will be the Conference meet on
February 21-23 in Menomonie.
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Hockey settles for sweep with Irish, look to Mankato
By Kris Kasinski
Sports Editor
The UWSP Hockey team
traveled to South Ben<!, Indiana
to take on the Fighting Irish of
Notre Dame last weekend and
came away with a split of the
series. On Friday, the Pointers
won by a 5-1 margin and on
Saturday they suffered a 7-3

loss.
In Friday 's victory, the
Pointers were led by goalie
Kevin Marion, who recorded 27
saves on the night, including
two early breakaways which
helped set the momentum for
the Pointers.
"Kevin made a very big diffe rence in the game," said Head

Coach :vlark :vlazzoleni .
The Pointers clearly dominated
the scoreboard, grabbing a 5- 0

lead less than two minutes into
the fi nal period.
Jean ~arsan got the Pointers
started at 10:06 of the first
period when he scored off assists from Al Bouschor and
Frank Cirone. Mike Stahley increased the margin to 2-0 just
over five minutes later with his
15th goal of the season on assists from Mike Toth and Jared
Redders.
The score remained 2-0 until
10:37 of the second period when
Todd Tretter took a feed from
Paul Caufield and Tim Hale to
increase the lead to 3-0.
Caufield then continued his

scoring rampage 9"_ late with
I :31 remaining in the second
period to give the Pointers a four
goal advantage.
Marc Strapon closed out the
Pointer scoring at I :31 in the
third period for his fifth goal of
the season.
Notre Dame's only goal
came at 2:22 of the third period
to spoil Marions shut-out bid.
On Saturday, Notre Dame

came out a different team, and

Notre Dame, however, put

stormed to a 7 · 3 victory over
UWSP.
Mike Stahley got things
going for the Pointers, scoring a
power play goal ·with an assist
from Dan Bailey at the 4:29
mark of the first period.
Notre Dame responded with

the game out of reach after scoring twice in 19 seconds and then
adding a third goal on an empty
net to bring the score to 7 -3.

Northern Collegiate
Hockey _Association
Standings (Feb. 10, 1991)
TEAM (overall record)
Bemidji State (20-3-3)
Mankato State ( 17 -4- 5)
UW -Stevens Point ( 19-7-0)
UW -Superior ( I 5-11-0)
UW-Eau Claire (8-12-5)
UW-River Falls (6-16-3)
St. Scholastica ( 1-27-0)

w
16
14
16
11
6
6

I

L
3
3
6
11

T
3

1

0
0
II 5
15 3
21 0

Pts
35
33
32
22

17
15
2

GF
121
115
125
107
89
69
52

two first period goals and two
second period goals to bri ng the
score to 4- 1 after two periods of
play.
Paul Caufield at·3:1 7 of the
third period scored his 26th goal
of the season to bring the margin to 4-2. A little more than
five minutes later, Bill Horbach
answered for the Pointers to
bring them within one, with
over 10 minutes to play in the
game.

Ave

5.50
5.23
5.68
4.86
4.05
2.88
2.36

GA
68

60
63
98
113
102
174

Ave
3.09
2.73
2.85
4.45
5. 14
4.25
7.91

These NCHA standings show how close the race for first place is. This weekend
the Pointers are looking for no less than a sweep to capture at least second place
and gain home ice in the first round of the play-offs. First place Bemidji will
travel to Eau Claire this weekend.

Todd Chin suffered the loss,
stopping-21 shots.
Due to playing a non-con-

ference series, the Pointers now

Track
from page 12
Hill was very happy to see
the hard work of Lisa Wnuk.pay
off as she earned a first place
victory in the 55 meter hurdles
at 9.54. Wnuk also got third in
the triple jump with a mark of 31

feet, 9.5 inches.
Due to illnesses and injuries
Point did not place very well in
the jump events. But the team
more than made up for it with
their strong showings in the
other areas of the meet. Hill
added , "We had a good day on
the track."

The Pointer \Vomeri's next
meet will be in the new
fieldhouse this Saturday, Feb.
16. Be sure to stop and see the

women in the Pointer lnvi!ational II. The meet wi ll start at
11:00a.m.

stand in third place. just three
points behind Mankato State.

This weekend the Pointers
travel to Mankato in a close race
for first place and will battle for
home ice in the playoffs.
"We have to look at how difficult it's going to be. Mankato
is undefeated at home this year:·
said Coach Mazzoleni.

"We're going to have to be at
our best. We're going to have to
be disciplined and play a total
hockey weekend.
We ' re
capable of doing it, there's no
doubt about it, but we're going
to have to play very, very well
to do it and I know we can."
Campus radio UWSP 90FM
will broadcast the games.
Game time both nights is 7:00
with pre-game at 6:45.

Intramural
Notes
Broomball tournament
COED
Entry deadline: Feb.14
Play is Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 16 &.17, from 9 a.m.
to2p.rr..

Wrestling tournament
Play is on February 20
(Wednesday)
S on 5 Coed Basketball tour-

nament
Entry deadline: Feb. 21
Play is on Feb. 23, 24 (Saturday, Sunday)
Con,tact lntramurals at 3464441, if you have any questions.

Men's Volleyball begins action Barahona back in Maine
after play in NHL
with victory over Eau Claire
The UWSP :vlen,'s Volleyball team defeaied UW-Eau

Claire in Eau Claire on Saturday. 15-11,17- 15, 15-1 1, in what
could be the eventual con-

fere nce championship matchup.
The Pointers · were led by
Bruce Meredith, who with 11
kills and 4 blocks, completely
,affled the Eau ·Claire defenser
'ete Klasinski also had an outstanding m~ch, adding 10 kills
and 6 blocks. Mike Johnston

and an assist as part of the
lncidenutlly, the loss was the
Former University of WisBruk' fourth line.
first home defeat for Eau Claire
consin Stevens J'oi!lt . h~ey ·
He scored both goals in his
in the last 3 seasons. ,
· · standout Ralph Bar$ona was
fust NHL game against the Pit-sent . down to Maine · of the
tsburgh Penguins.
was by far our biggest win in the
The wins moved UWSP to 3- . American Hqckey League by
Barahona, a native of
past 3 seasons," said co-Captain
the National Hockey League's Lakewood, California, ranks
0 in the Northern Intercollegiate
Jason Smith, "Bruce (Meredith)" _ Volleyball· Conference' s E'!St
Boston-Bruins Saturday.
first on the Pointer's all time
was unstoppable."
Division.
·
. The American Hockey
scoring list with 216 points on
League is considered the top
96 goals and 120 assists during
·"The setting was ex"\'llent,
·The Pointer's. next home·
minor league· ·in professional
a four-year career from 1986and it's hard not to crush the·baJt
match is Thursday, Feb. 14 at
hockey.
90.
when you get those kind of sets
7;00 in Berg Gym vs. UW-PlatIn
three
games
with
the
Bos-.
Barahona signed with the
fro m John (Pohlman) and Jason
·
teville.
• ton Bruins since being recalled
Bruins as a free agent last SUit\·
(Smith).'' said co-captain Scott
from
Maine
on
February
3,
mer
after
going undrafted in the
Admission i'S free!
TOWJ)e. "Look out Platteville."
Barahooa collected two goals
June NHL draft.
:

s

continued his assault from the

middle with 7 kills and 8 blocks.
"This was the test , and the boys
responded to it beautifull y. This

Wrestlers host WSUC
Hockey league continues action
Championship meet
This weekend the UWSP
wrestling team will host the
WSUC Conference Championship meet. The first round will
begin Friday at 7:00 p.m. Wres,
!ling will resume at I0:00 a.m.
on Saturday with the finals
being he ld at 2:00.

"This is one of the most im.
portant matches of the year fo r
us because the conference
championship is determined by
how we ll you do at the conference meet," said Head Coach
Many Loy.

"We have to wrestle well.

We have to beat the teams we've
already beaten this year. We ' ll
have to place in every weight

class to win. All year we 've
won as a team and we'l l have to
do that this weekend."
The Pointers last match was
last Thursday when they
defeated Marquette University
39-9. Fi ve pointers won on for-

feit.

Also recording victories

for UWSP were Dennis Schmit,
Carl Shefchik and Travis Ebner.
The Pointers are 7 -0 in conference duals and 11-3 overall.

By John Reynolds
Co111r,/mtor
In Sunday night's game it
was BuU ·s Eye Credit Union
losing to Pine Ridge 8-6. Scoring for Pine Rid&e were Kevin
Flattoff, Matt Bonomo, Bruce
Matta. Mark Spoehr and Tory
Dean with 4 goals. Putting
Bull's Eye on the board was
Randy Krause with a hat trick,
Pat Delany, Dave Spleha and
Brian Letinger.

Monday night·s first game
resulted in Buffy'!!, defeating
Play It Again Sports 7-5. For
Buffy's, Tom Pexa, Scott
Gulan, Derrick Keppler, Kurt
Ostrowski. Jason Welsing scoring one goal each. Leading Play
It Again Sports with 2 goals
each were Eric Larkowski and
Jason Duranso and John
Sandstrom with one goal.

Monday's second game
matched the Pulk' s against

Campus Cycle with the Pull:"s
prevailing 5-1. Scoring Pullc's
goals were Scott Swed, Josh
Schultz, Mike Wenholz and
Mib Pullcin with 2. Dan Brown
landed Campus Cycle's only
goal.

After three weeks of play, the
standings are Buffy's in first
place (3-0-0), Pulk's in second
place (2-1-0), Campus Cycle
and Pine Ridge tied for thir_d (I·
1-1), and Play It Again Sports
still left winless at 0-3-0.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Century
Kickboxing pants.
White/cotton. New 515. 3419727.
Walnut or Oak finish DESKS
SI0.00 each. Typing desks,
writing desks, 510.00 each.
TV /VCR stand Jtits, $8.00 each.
Miscellaneous oak and walnut
SI0.00
a
particle board
trunkload. 344-6982.
For Sale: INXS concert ticket s!
Bradley Center. Milwaukee.
Thursday Mar. 14, 7:30 p.m .
RESERVED LOWER LEVEL
SEA TING. 2-4 tickets available. 520 each. Call 341 -4529
and ask for Mike or leave mes·
sage w/ roomie.
Reel to Reel tape deck. Pioneer
RT-707 . Auto reverse. 275 or
best offer. 341-7669

Need 4 girls to rent a clean super
nice house for fall 91-92
semester. 4 singles available. If
interested call Kris or Mike 3450985 or 341-9890
:vtale roomate needed. Totally
furnished with laundry and
parking. S140 per month! Call
Mark at 341-5202 for more info.
SUMMER HOUSING : One
female needed to sublet from

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED
House for 5 ava,labla for
Fall 1991 , $725/ semester
& utilities.
?.333 Clark St. , 344-6592

~

w
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The Most Requested
"HOT SPOTS ''
• South Padre Island~
• Puerto V all arta
~

• Panama City

i

· Ort ando1Daytona

!

• Cancun

'"

• M azatl an

Be st Parties.'
Best Prices!

HELP WANTED
Student

Government

wants

you! Applications are now open
for Presioent, Vice-President
and student senators. Come
down and get involved. Ap·
plications are due Feb. 25th.
Elections start the 18th of
March. Come down to the SGA
office or call X-4037 for more

information.
Job Opening: Gain valuable

Career experience as an Assis.
tant Student Employment SuJ)':rvisor. a part-time job in the
University Center Administra·

FOR RENT

:::.::

middle or end of May until end
of August.
Spacious. twobedroom apartment shared with
one other person. Large basement storage space, parking
available, residential neighborhood. 10 minute walk from
campus. Call 341-6785, if interested .

E,
'v•!I"'~

~j;J.
...,

800-258-9191

VJ o, C.lll your l oc.1 1 t r.Jvel .1gen1

tion Office. Position descnptionS and applications are
available at the UC Information
Center.
Wanted-Students with midsemester blues. Do you have
exams coming up and are worried? Then we have the answer
for you. Student government is
sponsoring a free-yes FREEworkshop on improving your
study sltills. Come and learn
betternote and test takings skill.
This program will be on Wednesday, February 20th at 7:00
p.m. in the Main Lounge, Allen
Center. Refreshments will be
served! You've nothing to lose
but everything to gain.

FOR SALE:
Peachtree Software w/
Data Query 3 1/2. Brand
new - never used.
$170.00, retails $279.00.
Phone 341 -7435 (nights)

Local product Marketing Company is looking for 5 area reps.
If you are serious about being
your own boss and about having
absolute
financial
independence, call 24 hour recorded
message. 345-0531
Would you like to win great
priz.es? Have lots of fun? Then
be a contestant on SVO' s Point
Bingo Show. It's taped from
12-1 on Monday and aired Tuesday and Thursday at 4:30. For
more information call SVO at
3068 and ask for Tabitha, or
leave a message.

PERSONALS
To Alpha Wolf from CATEyes: The pack is getting rest. less. The man of the faceted gem
had some heat. I need your help
to cool things down. So get your
nose out of the trees and hit the
shadows!
Your
impatient
comrade,
Grimalkin
To any wolf runners: Toxic
spirits have their own fonn of
Earth Day.

HOUSING FOR NEXT
YEAR
Across.street from campus.
All houses are very energy
efficient. Room s are nicely
furnished and decorated.
Reasonable rates. 341-2865

SPRING BREAK!
South Padre -Island, Texas.
Luxary condo, two-bad, two
bath for rant by owner.
Great location. Great price_.
Call 512-546-6978
Paarl Fry
102 South Clubhouse Rd.
Brownsville, Texas
78521-5030

l.aok m 1hi· Rt·~t. /1111 Rmt tht• BEST ..

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
North Star Camp for Boys, Hayward. Wisconsin has
openings for counselors and activity instructors for
swimming, watarskiing, wind -surfing, horsepack riding,
sailing . archery, riflary, rocketry, tennis, all sports, and
photography. Also opannings for ovamlght trip leaders,
musical show director, and nurse. Mid-June - Mid-August.
Good Pay. Call collect or wrrta
Robert Lebby
7540 N. Beach Drive ; Milwaukee, WI . 53217
414-352-5301

CAMP BIRCHTRAIL
Looking fo.r committed and enthusiastic women
who ltke working with kids. We need counselors
and activities instructors for waterskiing , sailing,
wind surling, dance, gymnastics, tennis,
photography, arts &-crafts, archery and riding.
Also needed are canoe and backpack trip leaders,
secretaries, nurses, co9k's, and kitchen helpers.
Mid-June thru mid-August·. Top pay plus
transportation allowance, room and board. On
campus interviews. Contact· · ·
Richard or Mary.at 414-962-2548 ·
Camp Birchtrail
·. 5146 Nort.h Wbodbum
Milwaukee, WI 5321-7 .

EastPoint Apartments
200 M1nncsot:1 Ave .
\ign a 15 o r 12 mon1h lease and yo ur apar1mcn1 is Newly
ca rpc lccl ancl frcs hl ain lcd befo re ou move in!

Fea tures :
Full Size One ' Bedroom Apartment
3 Blocks From Campus
Full Time On-site Management
Includes all appliances and Air conditione r
Storage and Laundry Fa cili t ies
Plenty o f Parking

As tow as $285.00 par montn
T\VO can live fo r the price o f ONE when you rent a
~ s o fo slee r from the EastPoi nt A artments.

Now Renting
For Summer and Fall '91
Call Now: 341-6868

NOT/Cc TO PROPERY OWNERS AND
Residents OF STEVENS POINT,
'l,(ISCONSIN

RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL

Informat iona l -meetings wi ll be held on

According -to an ordinance of the city, all
sidewalks must be cleared of snow and
ice, the entire w I dth of the sidewalk, within
twenty-four hours after snow ceases to fall.
If such is not done, the city shall cause
such snow to be removed or ice sanded
and the co.st shall be billed to the property
owner. If not paio sooner, the cost shall be
placed upon the next tax statement of the
property owner.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
Barbara Kranig, City Clerk
Publish February 14, 199_1

"Grow with the Experience·

Monday, Febrnary 18, 1991

9:00 PM
Wisconsin F.,oom

University Center

and
Tuesday, Febrnary 19, 1991

9:00 PM
Wisconsin Room University Center
Applications available at the meetings and after Febrnary 19
from Lo rraine Olski
Delzell Hall, first floor
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PERSONALS
\ifaelstrom: Can't wait to see
what you got me for Valentine's
Day. If it's chocolate-covered
ants , I'll frag ya. It's been a real
blast running with you. but
watch out for wannabees. Frost
General meeting with Senator
David Helbach: Faculty, s1aff
and students are invited to a
general meet ing in the Wisconsi n Rm in the UC at 3 p.m. Monday, Feb. 18. Hclbach is the
Senate Majority Leader and will
speak about current lel!islative
issues Wtd will answer questions. The meeting will conclude at 4:30.
Jaicc and Smooch, Let's make
this
a
very
memorable
Valcntine"sDay!I! We love you
and we plan on spoiling you rotten. Get 1"ady for the best
nights of your lives!! Love
Fo1"vcr, Chcllic and Tin Anna
Banana.
Fo,um: "War in the Gulf' Guest
Speaker: Dr. Neil Lewis. Feb.
18 7:00 Pray-Sims Main
Lounge. Discuss the political
background and get the perspective of international students on
our c ampus.
Hey my laundry friend, It's
amazing what exciting thing"s
doing laundry can lead to! Do
you have any mo"" questions? I
do. Happy V Day ! XOL, You 'll
know who.

ATTENTION- Would the redhead who left behind her earrings at my afler-bar party
please pick them up. Otherwise, they will be made imo
fishi ng lures. P.S. A belated
happy birthday 10 Sandy.
Thanks fo r the cookies. Swiz
Beginning Sunday. Feb. 10.
transportation will be provided
fo r anyone wishing to attend the
morning worship service at
Grace Baptist Churc h in Plove r.
Interested people should meet in
front of Roach Hall at I0:1 5
a.m. fo r transportation to the
services.
To Kevin (and the 1"St of the
hockey team): Good luck this
weekend · kick some butt!
·

FALL
APARTMENTS
3PEOPLE
Excellent
condition, nicely
furnished.
1740 Oak- 3
Bedrooms
2172 Clark - 2
Bedrooms
Call 341-3158

SUMMER JOBS AT PENINSULA STATE PARK
Visitor services, park and golf course. Maintenence and Naturalist. Memorial Day to Labor
Day. Limited housing may be available. Apply immediately to:
Peninsula State Park
PO Box 218, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(414) 868-3258
OUT-GOING, SELF-MOTIVATED,
GO-GEITER WANTED
Campus sales rep: work own hours. $
Commission $, great sales experience. Please
send resume to 1107 Hazeltine Blvd., Box 56,
Chaska, MN 55318. Resumes must be received
by February 22, 1991, in order to coordinate·
on-campus interviews.

WE WANT.
YOU!!!
PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR
'91-'92 SCHOOL YEAR

A PPLI CATlONS AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 11TH

IH THE UAB OFFICE, LOWER ~ C

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1ooo~~L
E.irn up to S 1000 m one week

for your ca mpus organization.

Pills a c hance at
$5000 more!

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Application forms for scholarships available
through The School of Education can be
obtained from Room 438 CPS. Deadline for
submission of applic::itions: March 1, 1991 .
These scholarshrps are for the 1991-92
school year. Eligibility requirements for each
scholarship are posted in Room 438 CPS.

This program works1
No inve stment needed .

Call l ·800-932-0S28 Ext. SO

WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED

STUDENTS.

EARN UP TO $10/llt.
Market cretlH cards oo campus.
Flexible hours.
Only 10 positions available.

Call Now
1-800-950-8472 Ext. 20
ANCHOR
APARTMENTS
Apartments, duplexes
and houses close to
UWSP. Excellent
condition - recent
remodeling.
High-efficiency
heating/weatherization.
Professional
management. Now
leasing for 1991 -92
school year and
summer. Phone
341 -6079/ 341-7287
for information and
showings.

"Maximum Sex"
Josh McDowell

Tues~ay,Feb. 19
Berg Gym 8pm
FREE!
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

·---------------------~
BONUSCOUPON .

WEEKLY WINNERS

WEEKLY WINNERS

5 Cups of Coke®

Alison Kolterjohn
Jenny Cordes

Brad Klaso
Patrick Murray

ONLY99¢

If you are one of our lucky
weekly winners just bring
this ad in along with }'.OUr
Student LO. Card by close
of business on Sunday,
February 17, 1991 to redeem your prizel A medi um pizza with your
choice of any one topping.

If you are one of our lucky
weekly winners just bring
this ad in along with your
Student LO. Card by close
of business on Sunday.
February 17, 1991 to redeem you r prize! A medi um pizza with your
choice of any one topping.

Can be used with any other coupon! .
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J
•
L
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SMALL PIZZA
2 SMALL ONE
2 SMALL TWO
Expires 2-2891

ll>.

Tax not irdlXled

r----------,
SMALL PIZZA

·

345-0901

.

-------~-------------

ONE TOPPING

TWO TOPPINGS

TOPPING PIZZAS

TOPPING PIZZAS -

$3.99.

$4.69

$5.99

$7.49

aim=··.. II.
'

II.
• Nol good with any ott-Er coupon or otter
• Tax not included
Expires 2-28-91
Can 345-0901

• Not good v.th any other coupon or otter
• Tax not included

L•

L•

• Not good with any ott-Er coupon or otter

• Tax not ir,cluded
Expires 2-28-91

L•

• Not good with any ott-Er coiJpon or otter
• Tax not ir,ciuded

L•

---------~ r ---------~
- - - - - - - - - ., r ---------~
--------r ·----------~
- - - - - - - - -,
&pres ~-28-9 1

Call 345-0901

I

r- - - - - ~ - am - - . . ,
MEDIUM
PEPPERONI PIZZA

I

MEDIUM PIZZA
1WO TOPPINGS

mm.

• Nol good with any ottc1 coopon or oiler
• Ta, not rouded

L• E,pres 2-28-91
·

• Not good with any oll'er coupon·or otter,
• Tax 001 rouded

L•

Expires 2-28-91

1

TWO TOPPINGS

&pores 2-28-91

Can 345-0901

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 1
ONE TOPPING . 1

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
2 TOPPINGS .

$8.99

$9.99

al....·.
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II.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,

,DEi .-

I

~

1
I

$4.99

Call 345-0901

...

J .

-f I •

Not good,v.ith any olt'cr coupon or otter
Ta, not rouded

I. I •

l•

• lot good v,th any othcr cCtipon or oiler
• Tax not ,nck!ded
Exp,res 2-28-91
Can 345-0901

L•

I

---------~
---------~
---------~
---------~
r----------,
r·-tiRGE
PIZZA·- ; r-2LARGE
PIZZAS-, r STOMA-CH
STUFFER-,
LA-RGE PIZZA
Call 3~5-09.01 I

ONE TOPPING

·ean 345-0901 ·1 ·

1

I

'$ 5. 9 ~

: $&·. 99
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I•

II.

• 'Jot good with any oihcr coupon or otter
• rar nol lrlduded

Expires. 2-28-9\

I

I

TWO TOPPINGS

•

$'1 0 _99

Get a medium pizza with thick
crust, pepperoni and extra c~csc

plus 2 FREE tumblers o[ Coke [or
only $6.19

rgl.

Not good with arry ott-Er coupon or otter
• rax no! rdJded

Call 345-0901

II.

• Not good with any other coupon or otter

• Not good 'Mlh any oihcr coupon or otter
• Ta, not rncluded
E,p,res 2-28-91
Cal 345-0901

L•
---------~
---------~
---------~ ---------~

L•

[,!)res 2-28-91

Ca! 345-0901 _I

...

L•

Ex1J<res 2-28-91

Cal 345-0901

L•

• Ta, not rouded

I

Expires 2-28-91

Can 345-0901

I

I

